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A little seed
For me to sow .
A little earth
To make it grow
A little hole,
A little pat .
A little wish,
And that is that.

M. Watts
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A little sun,
A little shower .
A little while,
And then - a flower!

91-05

KTALCGUE
Only the daffodil pages are included
here.
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GLEKBROCIK HULB EARN

28 RUSSELE,ROAD
CLAREMONT
TASMANIA 7011
November, 1994

Ladies and Gentlemen,
With great pleasure we present our new season's Bulb Catalogue listing
items available for despatch from January 16th till mid April, 1995.
Again this year we are able to offer you a virtually unrivalled selection
of Daffodils including numerous varieties that we consider the finest of
their kind anywhere in the world. Also listed are outstanding
collections of Tulipa and Fritillaria along with Crocus, Cyclamen and
many other choice and rare bulbs.
Many of you will be interested in "what's going on here" so we are
including a report on "News from Glenbrook" later in the Catalogue.
MAIL ORDERS: We handle all orders personally and can assure customers of
our best attention when handling Mail Orders as well as those being
personally collected by customers. We have a huge amount of work to do
in a short space of time so all orders to be forwarded in the mail will
be acknowledged on arrival and our note will indicate approximate date
for delivery. At actual time of despatch we will send you an Advice of
Delivery Note in the mail with details of your parcel despatch date,
method of delivery etc. This way we feel certain that you will know at
all times exactly what is going on with your order.
For parcels to be forwarded in the mail please use the following chart.
within Tasmania

$4.00

to Victoria

$6.00

other States

$7.00

Given the rarity of many of the items we are offering we would very much
appreciate receiving your order as soon as possible. Inevitably many
items will sell out quickly, but we try our utmost not to disappoint any

of our customers.
It has been a great pleasure to have many of you visit Glenbrook at some
stage this past year. For groups intending to visit we always appreciate
knowing your plans in advance. We have our garden here open to the
public (free of charge) everyday from mid July until the first week of
October - 12 weeks when everyone is welcome to visit. Other times may or
may not be convenient so an enquiry in advance is very sensible for
anyone travelling a distance.
Very best wishes to you all for a Merry Christmas, and Happy Gardening in
1995.
Anne, Rod
and the Glenbrook Gang

OULD717ONS LIST
For those who would like to try a selection of bulbs
of our recommendation we are offering a number of good
value, quality Bulb Collections.
EXHIBITION DAFFODIL COLLECTION
One bulb each of 10 excellent varieties of Show
Daffodils. All bulbs individually named and
labelled, totalling over $60.00 in value.
$40.00
Collection Price
EXHIBITION MINIATURE DAFFODIL COLLECTION
One bulb each of 10 beautiful varieties of Miniature Daffodils. All
individually named and labelled totalling at least $48.00 in value.
Collection Price
$35.00
QUALITY GARDEN DAFFODIL COLLECTION
One bulb each of 8 fine quality garden Daffodils. All individually named
and labelled totalling at least $28.00 in value.
Collection Price
$20.00
PINK DAFFODIL COLLECTION
Eight beautiful Daffodils with pink colouring - a lovely range. All
individually named and labelled totalling at least $40.00 in value.
Collection Price
$30.00
DECORATIVE DAFFODIL COLLECTION
Eight fancy varieties to make an eye-catching display in your garden.
All individually named and labelled totalling at least $40.00 in value.
Collection Price
$30.00
TULIP COLLECTION
A collection of 10 outstanding, large flowered Tulips in a fine range of
colours. All bulbs separately named and labelled. Catalogue value of at
least $16.00.
Collection Price
$12.00
SPECTACULAR TULIP COLLECTION
Have a spectacular display this Spring in your garden with this
collection. Three bulbs each of 10 outstanding, large flowered tulips in
a fine range of colours. All bulbs separately packed and labelled.
Catalogue value of at least $48.00
Collection Price
$32.00
BEARDED IRIS COLLECTION
Five excellent quality Tall Bearded Iris of our selection - each
separately named and labelled.
Collection Price
$22.00
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Triteela x Tbbergenia - airy, widespread umbels of starry pale blue
flowers in early Summer. Easy. $1.50
Tritonia lineata roses - light pink flowers veined deeper. Twisted
stems. Nice for flower arranging. $1.50
Trapaeolum tricolorum - Sumer dormant bulbs produce this wonderful
Winter-Spring climber with delicate, ferny foliage and masses of little
orange-red flowers tipped black. Not difficult, but careful when
weeding. New growth emerges like a thread of cotton. $3.00
Velthemia bracteata - outstanding rosettes of shiny green foliage and
tall racemes of many tubular, drooping flowers - pale rose pink colour
and tipped green. Makes a beautiful pot plant. Few. $10.00
Uhtsonia x aletroides - pinkish-red long drooping flowers on stems about
60cm tall. Late Spring flowering. $1.00
Zantedesthia aethippica - white ARUM LILY. Fine, great white spathes
through Spring to Summer. Loves a moist, rich soil. $1.50
Zantedesthia GREEN GODDESS - a wonderful plant for flower arrangers. This
form of the common ARUM LILY is beautifully toned in rich green.
Probably best in a moist spot. $2.50
Zephyranthes candida - easy grower and good increaser with lots of white
Crocus-like flowers appearing with the Autumn rains. 3 for $1.00
Zephyranthes x AJAX - charming Crocus-like flowers of creamy-lemon in
Autumn. Easy grower. $2.50

SLIP'RY
see Page 41

In my little garden
By the apple tree,
Daffodils are dancing One - two - three!
Dorothy King.
RINGER
see Page 44
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Daffodils are very easy to grow, doing well in any
reasonable soil. They like an open, sunny
position, a dry Summer rest period, and plenty of
moisture while in growth. Plant bulbs from
January till mid April.
The bulbs need to be planted reasonably deep
(about 15cm (6 inches) in light soil, a bit less
in heavy soil). Do not plant bulbs on a very hot
day (hot, moist soils could cause the bulb to rot) and don't plant back
in the same spot you last had Daffodils growing. We lift and divide our
garden planted bulbs each three years. If fertilizing your bulbs, potash
should be all that is required.
Never, never ever out the foliage off your Daffodils while it is still in
growth. This year's foliage is next year's plant and flowers!
If you wish to grow Daffodils in pots please read our notes "Growing
Bulbs in Pots" on Page 49.
In this Catalogue Daffodils are listed in their twelve basic groups
(Divisions), as per the Classification System of The Royal Horticultural
Society, with Divisions 1 to 4 further separated into colour groupings:
The Divisions are as follows:
Poeticus
9
5 Triandrus
1 Trumpets
10 Species
6 Cyclamineus
2 Large Cups
11 Split Cups
7 Jonquilla
3 Small Cups
12 Miscellaneous
8 Tazetta
4 Doubles
The Name and Country listed in brackets, after the name of the Daffodil,
indicates the breeder and place of origin.
To complete our Daffodil List there is a large section of Hybrid and
Species Miniature Daffodils which will, we expect, prove to be of great
interest. There is also a listing of Clenbrook hybrids which we hope
will prove top class garden and show plants.
In 1995 the Australian Daffodil Championships will be held in Tasmania on
September 15th, 16th and 17th. The Show and associated tours etc. are
being organized by the Tasmanian Daffodil Council and we will be
distributing their promotional leaflet either with this Catalogue (if the
flyer is available in time) or else in each bulb parcel at despatch time.
If you have ever thought of seeing Tasmania in the Spring this will be a
perfect time to visit.
For further information contact Secretary of T.D.C. inc. Mrs. Mary Crowe,
103 Carella Street, Howrah, Tasmania, 7018 (Phone 002 478226).
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Division 1 Trumpet, White Perianth, Yellow Trumpet (1 W-Y)
Division 1 Trumpet, All Yellow (1 Y-Y)
BIOGRAPH - (Jackson, Tas.)
This is a superb quality Daffodil of
medium-large size.
The form is beautifully even and the perianth
segments are exceptionally smooth. We regard BIOGRAPH as one of the
finest yellow trumpets in cultivation. Early-mid season flowering with
many show awards. $15.00
GARGLEBLASTER
(Glenbrook, Tas. ) bred GOLDEN x HEART OF GOLD. An
early, large flowered, all yellow trumpet. Very robust and a fine garden
plant. Champion Yellow Trumpet, Hobart 1984 and in winning Duncan Cup,
1987, also in winning 3 Trumpets, Canberra '90 $7.00
HEART OF GOLD
(Forster, Tas.)
big, bold yellow trumpet of much
LK.substance and lasting power. Fine garden plant. $4.00
HITCHHIKER - (Jackson, Tas.) superb, huge yellow trumpet with great
size, form and smoothness. Early flowering. A striking variety, strong
grower and Show Champion winner. $15.00
MADRUGA
(Jackson, Tas.) beautifully smooth yellow trumpet of medium
size. 1st Prize Open Class 1 Y-Y at Claremont and Hobart, 1987. $6.00
MELDRUM
(Lea, Eng.) a very good mid-season cultivar. Bright gold
colouring. Proven show record in the U.K. and recent Champion Awards in
Australia. A top garden and show variety. $8.00
STREPHON - (Carncairn, N.Ire.) attractive lemon-yellow flower of good
size and lasting power. $4.00

CHIEF INSPECTOR - (Bloomer, N.Ire.) imported from Northern Ireland at a
high price. This is a very attractive bicolour with smooth, slender
pointed white petals and narrow yellow trumpet. Early-mid season and
quite long lasting. $10.00
COMPOTE - (Jackson, Tas.) gigantic flower with very large white perianth
and long yellow trumpet. Beaut show form and great garden vigour.
Champion winner. Mid season. $15.00
QUENCH - (Jackson, Tas.) splendid early-mid season variety with large,
flat, smooth white perianth and bold yellow trumpet. A top show flower
with many awards to its credit. $12.00

-

-

WARBIN - (Jackson, Tas.) a superb early-mid season show daffodil with
broad, smooth petals and handsome trumpet. Rich yellow throughout. Many
awards. $7.00
WILD WOMEN - (Glenbrook, Tas.) bred ANSEIT x RISTIN. Only just medium
size this flower has a wonderful, golden, overlapping perianth of thick
texture and great smoothness. The trumpet is narrow, straight and
tubular. This is a classy all yellow with tall stem and early season
flowering. Grand Champion Launceston 1984, Grand Champion Claremont
1985, Glover Trophy Westbury 1986, Webster Cup Team Tasvention 1988,
Radcliff Trophy team Hobart 1989, Fairbairn Trophy Team Kyneton 1990,
also a Best Bloom Award,- Canberra '90 and Hobart '92. Producing superb
seedlings with outstanding show results. $15.00
Division 1 Trumpet, Yellow Perianth, Coloured Trumpet (1 YA3)
UNCLE BEN - (Abel Smith, Eng.) long, frilled orange trumpet and yellow
perianth of reasonably good form. Mid season flowering and quite an
attractive plant. UNCLE BEN should prove very desirable for breeding.
Limited stock. $8.00

Division 1 Trumpet, All White (1 W-W)
BEN ALIGIN - (Lea, Eng.) classy mid to mid-late season variety. Fine
white perianth with trumpet opening lemon and turning milky white. Very
good, strong-growing show flower. Bred from pink cups BEN ALIGIN should
prove very valuable for further breeding. Sets seed easily. $15.00
JONNA - (Jackson, Tas.)
a very good, robust, strong growing white
daffodil with medium-large flowers. Mid season and well-recommended for
show, garden and breeding. $8.00
excellent quality, medium-large flower with
(Jackson, Tas.)
RAUN
smooth, broad perianth and elegant trumpet. All white throughout. Fine
show record. Very desirable early-mid season variety. $15.00
SILENT VALLEY - (Bloomer, N.Ire.) exceptionally lovely flower. Large,
flat, smooth white perianth and very elegant slender white trumpet. A
beautiful show and garden variety. Regular show winner overseas. Mid to
mid-late season. $30.00
splendid, large and vigorous variety.
VIGILANTE - (Duncan, N.Ire.)
Broad perianth, pointed at the tips and fine trumpet. A beautiful all
white flower. Mid to mid-late season. $12.00
WHITE STAR - (Bloomer, N.Ire.) a giant white trumpet with great, broad
perianth and large, roll-mouthed, bell-trumpet. Superb show flower but
rather slow to increase here. Magnificent show record in the U.K. Midlate season. $40.00
-

-

Division 1 Trumpet, Yellow Perianth, Pink Trumpet (1 Y-P)
(Mitsch, U.S.A.) quite a lovely flower blooming mid-late
FIDELITY
season. Soft, sulphur-yellow perianth and rich apricot-pink trumpet.
Good form and quite choice. High class and strongly recommended.
Imported at U.S. $37.00. Few to go. $20.00
delicate, pale lemon perianth with soft
MEMENTO - (Mitsch, U.S.A.)
apricot-pink trumpet. Luminous colouring. Mid-late season. $10.00
-
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Division 1 Trumpet, Yellow Perianth, white Trumpet (1 Y-W)
BIG JOHN - (Evans, U.S.A.) a ripping big flower. Rich yellow perianth
and clean white trumpet frilled with yellow. Early-mid season. A real
beaut. $10.00
GIN AND LIME - (Carncairn, N.Ire.) considered one of the world-leading
flowers in this Division. Large flowers with smooth lime-yellow petals
and white trumpet palely rimmed lime-yellow. A top show and garden
plant. Early-mid season. $25.00
Division 2 Large Cup, All Yellow (2 Y-Y)
ABONA - (Jackson, Tas.) smooth, even yellow perianth and longish yellow
cup. Excellent garden and show flower. $5.00
ACCRUAL - (Jackson, Tas.) a really top class plant with large, smooth,
flat perianth and elegant, tubular, trumpet-style cup. The whole bloom
is bright yellow throughout. Early-mid season. Recommended. $8.00
AUTUMN GOLD - (Mitsch, U.S.A.) wonderful plant flowering very late in
the season, mid-October here. Tall stems with neat flowers of richest
gold colour. $6.00
ENGHUS - (Jackson, Tas.) strong growing variety with well-formed flowers
of bright yellow throughout. Fine show and garden plant. Early, long
lasting. $4.00
GOLDEN JEWEL - (Bloomer, N.Ire.) even form with silky-smooth golden
yellow petals and mid length crown. Superb show record in U.K. Mid-late
season. Outstanding breeder. $10.00
GRACIOUS - (Jackson, Tas.) a splendid early-mid season variety. Lovely
show form and bold in the garden. Bright yellow. $4.00
MELODIOUS - (Mitsch, U.S.A.) exquisite smaller flower of cyclamineus
character with waisted, slender, long golden corona and flat smooth
golden petals. Early to mid season. $5.00
STRINES - (Board, Eng.) superb exhibition flower of trumpet character.
Great, broad, smooth perianth and long corona. Rich yellow. Early-mid
season and brilliant show record. Few. $20.00
,-WINKIPOP - (Broadfield, Tas.) large flower of distinct buff-gold and
thick crepe-like petals. Lovely for show and garden and excellent
breeder. Mid season. $8.00
Division 2 Yellow Perianth, Orange/Red Large Cup (2 Y-0/R)
ATRO - (Jackson, Tas.) a real favourite of ours. Large, smooth yellow
perianth and fiery orange-red goblet cup. Tall stems. Early-mid season.
Fine show flower. $10.00
GLENFARCLAS - (Lea, Eng.) robust grower with substantial yellow perianth
and long trumpet-style cup of bright orange. Splendid show and garden
plant and excellent breeder. Mid season. $10.00

JANZ - (Jackson, Tas.) very good show and garden plant. Well formed
yellow perianth and vibrant orange-red cup. Early-mid season. $4.00
JUEL - (Jackson, Tas.) splendid show flower. Tall stems, wide, smooth
yellow petals and bright orange bowl crown. Highly recommended. $6.00
LEA 2-7-75 - (Lea, Eng.) a giant flower with great yellow perianth and
long orange cup - almost a trumpet. Mid season. A most valuable breeder
and outstanding flower as shown by Koanga Daffodils at Canberra '92. Few
only. $25.00
LOCH HOPE - (Lea, Eng.) a famous English show flower. Very smooth,
even, yellow petals and bright orange-red cup. Early-mid season.
Excellent quality. $8.00
LOCH OWSKEICH - (Lea, Eng.) top show, garden and breeding plant. Big,
bold flower with broad yellow perianth and long orange-red trumpet-cup.
Thick substance and very long lasting. Early-mid season. $8.00
MOUNTAIN MUSIC - (Mitsch, U.S.A.)
early season with bright golden
perianth and vibrant orange-red long cup which almost measures a trumpet.
Should prove very valuable for breeding. A fine quality Daffodil.
Great future. $15.00
ODULATION - (Jackson, Tas.) big, almost round perianth of soft gold
faintly flushed buff orange. Cup of bright orange-red. $5.00
SANSU1 - (Jackson, Tas.) thick, strong golden perianth and orange crown
deepening in colour at the rim. Tall stems, hardy growth and early
flowering. Good! $4.00
SPORTSMAN - (Duncan, N.Ire.) classy exhibition flower with broad, smooth
yellow perianth and mid-length crown of bright orange-red. Mid season.
Good grower. $7.00
SVELTE - (Jackson, Tas.) very big flower with saucer-shaped yellow
perianth and shortish, red acorn-shaped cup. Distinct early-mid season
variety. $4.00
TOUCAN - (Mitsch, U.S.A.) a stunning decorative with large size yellow
perianth and great, wide-flaring red crown. Early to mid season. $12.00
Division 2 Large Cup, Orange Perianth, Red Cup (2 0-R)
LEA 1-52-73 - (Lea, Eng.)
one of the very finest orange-petalled
daffodils and much more sun-tolerant than most. Medium size flowers on
tall stems. Round perianth of burnished orange and fiery red crown. Mid
season. Few. $15.00
Division 2 Large Cup, Yellow Perianth, White Cup (2 Y-W)
EUPHONY - (Mitsch, U.S.A.) lovely flower very late in the season. Opens
pale creamy-lemon and the cup colour whitens to be luminous. $4.00
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NAMBLEDON - (Blanchard, Eng.) one of the finest daffodils we. know.
Large, smooth flower opening all-yellow. The perianth quickly develops a
white halo at the juncture with the corona and the cup turns white at the
base. Mid season. Many awards overseas and Champion Award in Tasmania
1994. $20.00
REVERIE - (Duncan, N.Ire.) very late season flowering. Lime-yellow
petals and trumpet-cup maturing white with yellow frill. Lovely garden
plant. $4.00
Division 2 Large Cup, Yellow Perianth, Pink Cup (2 Y P)
quite a beautiful flower with
AMBER CASTLE - (Richardson, N.Ire.)
excellently formed yellow perianth and white halo at the base of a long
crown of buffy-yellow which sometimes tints pink. Classy mid-late season
variety. $10.00
IRRESISTIBLE - (Mitsch, U.S.A.) highly recommended as one of the most
consistent flowers we grow. Fine show form with perianth of lemon-yellow
and elegant crown of pink toning to a paler centre. Has created a great
impression in the last few years here. Early-mid season. $30.00
another fine late flowering daffodil.
MILESTONE - (Mitsch, U.S.A.)
Well-formed yellow perianth and trumpet-cup which opens yellow and
colours brightly pink. $7.00
-

KAMURA - (Cross, Tas.) neat white perianth and straightish long cup of
medium-light pink. Nice size and reliable. Mid-season. $4.00
KEN'S FAVOURITE - (Evans, U.S.A.) a choice, large variety with fine
smooth white petals and deep rose-pink cup, ruffled at the margin. Lovely
flower for show and garden. Mid-late season. Few. $25.00
KILLARA PINK
(Temple-Smith, Tas.) a really good early-mid season
flower. Tidy white perianth and trumpet-cup of quite bright pink. A fine
garden plant. $5.00
-

(

LEONAINE - (Mitsch, U.S.A.) broad, rounded white petals and dished crown
of rather opalescent pink. Quite decorative. Late season. $4.00
MELBURY - (Blanchard, Eng.) quite beautiful mid to mid-late season
flower. Large, smooth, rounded white perianth and medium length cup of
really rich pink. An exceptionally good plant. $30.00
MUSIC - (Mitsch, U.S.A.) late season flowering. Strong pink cup and
well formed white perianth which flushes distinctly pale pink as the
flower matures. Should be great for breeding. $12.00
NITE GAMES - (Glenbrook, Tas.) Seedling No. 37/87 bred from KERSTIN x
GOSSAMER. Very rounded, smooth white perianth of medium size. Flat
white crown beautifully banded in pink. Div. 2 W-WWP. Mid-late season.
1st Prize Whitemore 1987. (This has given us some very promising 3 W-P
seedlings.) $7.00
PINK BOMB
(Mitsch/Havens, U.S.A.) superb decorative with giant white
perianth and very large, wide-open crown toning from bright pink at the
rim to a lemon centre. Mid-late season. $8.00
PINK DECLARATION - (Mitsch/Havens, U.S.A.) robust large decorative with
broad, smooth white perianth and great bowl-crown with rich melon-pink
band around a cream centre. Mid-late season. $8.00
PINK ICE - (Mitsch, U.S.A.) brilliant quality in this beautiful show and
garden flower. Rounded snowy white perianth and vibrant pink, rounded
bowl-crown. Mid-late season. Very few. $25.00
-

Division 2 Large Cup, White Perianth, Pink Cup (2 W P)
Again this year we are able to offer you a truly outstanding selection of
Pink Cup Daffodils, listing many of the best flowers from Southern and
Northern Hemisphere breeders. Also included are some superb red-pinks
and some exquisite decorative varieties. Enjoy reading!
(Duncan, N.Ire.) bred from PISMO BEACH x VALINOR. Really
D. 1231
lovely flower very late in the season. Broad, satiny-smooth white
perianth and very short cup of rich pink. $7.00
superb American Daffodil with beautifully
DECOY - (Mitsch, U.S.A.)
formed white perianth and medium size cup of really striking, vivid pink.
Imported at U.S. $40.00. Eyecatching mid-season flower. $20.00
EVERPINK - (Evans, U.S.A.) very neat, medium size flower in mid-late
season. Well formed, smooth white perianth and shortish cup of
strikingly bright pink. Lovely! $8.00
great reputation in the U.K. with
(Duncan, N.Ire)
FRAGRANT ROSE
numerous recent top show awards there. Rounded white petals and rather
short, straightish cup of rich (almost red-salmon) pink. Should prove
very valuable for breeding. Mid-late season. $25.00
INTERVAL - (Ballydorn, N.Ire.) a particularly fine flower late in the
season. Thick, smooth white petals just slightly reflexing and shortish
cup of creamy-lemon with a bright pink rim. Medium-large size and
exceptionally elegant. $10.00
-

-

-

PINK VALENTINE - (Mitsch/Havens, U.S.A.) particularly lovely late season
variety. Large white perianth and shortish cup toning from a yellow
centre to a broad band of rich pink. $8.00
POL VOULIN - (Lea, Eng.) magnificent large flower with superbly formed
white perianth, which is satiny-smooth, and elegant pink crown. Fine
record overseas and growing brilliantly here. We showed this for
Champion Pink at Whitemore '91. Latish flowering. Top of the range.
Many recent Champion awards in U.K. Only 4 to sell this year. $50.00
PRECOCIOUS - (Mitsch, U.S.A.) easily the best decorative Daffodil we've
ever seen. Show quality, broad, smooth white perianth and stunning,
heavily ruffled and frilled crown of striking, rich, bright pink, paling
at the centre. We showed this for Champion Decorative at the Australian
Daffodil Championships in Canberra '92 where it drew much comment. Mid
season. Just 4 to sell this year. $60.00

THE DAFFODIL DIVISIONS

Division 1
Trumpet

Division 4
Double

Division 7
Jonquil Hybrids

Division 2
Large Cup

Division 5
Triandrus Hybrids

Division 8
Tazetta Hybrids
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Division 3
Small Cup

Division 6
Cyclamineus
Hybrids

Division 9
Poeticus
Hybrids
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QUASAR - (Evans, U.S.A.) widely regarded as one of the world's finest
Daffodils. Immaculate, broad white perianth and fantastic bowl-shaped
crown of reddish-pink. Mid-late season. (The first time we imported
this, at $90.00 per bulb, it was lost in Quarantine, but the "second try"
is growing beautifully.) A top favourite. Very few. $70.00
RAINBOW - (Richardson, N.Ire.) one of the very best rimmed flowers.
Thick-textured, smooth white perianth and longish white corona distinctly
banded pink. Mid-late season. $7.00
wonderful big variety with wide white
RECITAL - (Mitsch, U.S.A.)
perianth and large, dished crown of pink. Very decorative garden plant also fine for showing. Mid season. $8.00
RHEBAN - (Radcliff, Tas.) valuable early-season show flower. Broad and
smooth white perianth. Long, trumpet-style cup of clean pink. $8.00
TAMAKI - (Glover, Tas.) another fine early season flower. Good white
perianth and trumpet-like cup of rich salmon-pink. $6.00
VALINOR - (Duncan, N.Ire.) medium-large flowers with flat, smooth, snowy
white petals and beautifully coloured rich pink crown. Late season
flowering. $7.00
VOLTAGE - (Jackson, Tas.) very early flowering with large white perianth
and long trumpet-cup of good, clean pink. $5.00
MASK - (Jackson, Tas.) medium height stems carry really large flowers
with broad white petals and large, showy trumpet-cup of coppery-pink.
Early-mid season. $5.00
Division 2 Large CUp, White perianth, Orange/Red Cup (2 WO/R)

CHAPERONE - (Evans, U.S.A.) really top class show flower with rounded
white perianth and vibrant orange corona. Mid-late season. Lovely. $8.00
PEM - (Jackson, Tas.) bold, large flower with white petals and shortish
bowl-crown of orange-red with a yellow base. Good show and garden
plant. $4.00
SHOWBIZ - (Throckmorton, U.S.A.) a splendid, decorative, mid-late season
cultivar. Good quality white perianth and vivid orange bowl-crown rimmed
paler. Quite striking. $8.00
TOYA - (Jackson, Tas.) beaut early-mid season show flower. Tall stems
and fancy, open faced orange crown. Lovely. $7.00
Division 2 Large Cup, White Perianth, Yellow Cup (2 WY)

AFFAIR-TO-REMEMBER - (Glenbrook, Tas.) Seedling No. 32/87 bred from
FLASH AFFAIR x (GREEN ISLAND x CENA). Robust, tall growing plant with
large white perianth and mid-length, straightish yellow crown. In
winning Webster Cup team Hobart '88, Fairbairn Cup Kyneton '90 and
`--- Champion 2 W-Y Sheffield '93. Early-mid season and long lasting. $12.00

Division 10
Species

Division 11
Split Corona

Division 12
Miscellaneous
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J. 141/83
(Jackson, Tas.) beaut, decorative flower of large size.
Rounded white petals and large, flattish yellow crown. Eyecatching. $4.00
1 -8TAR OF VENUS - (Forster, Tas.) gliStening white petals and shortish,
:flat crown of lemon yellow. Choice mid season variety. $4.00
TILLAMOOK (Evans, U.S.A.) another large, decorative flower. Big white
perianth and ruffled cup that opens yellow and matures a brilliant
chrome-orange. Very showy. Mid-late season. $5.00
-

L.

-

PITCHROY - (Lea, Eng.) wonderful show record in the U.K. and a top
garden and breeder's plant too. Large size, very white and extremely
desirable! Mid-late season. $12.00
REGAL BLISS - (Duncan, N.Ire.) another high class all-white Daffodil.
Rounded petals and narrow cup on a strong stem. Excellent mid-late
season variety. $7.00
(Mitsch, U.S.A.) beaut late season flower of medium-large
SEAFOAM
size. Tall, strong stems. Rounded white petals and shortish white
crown. $5.00
descended from triandrus
(Throckmorton, U.S.A.)
WINGED EASTER
breeding and sometimes has 2 flowers per stem. A fine decorative with
fairly large, rounded white flowers and white crown with green eye. Midlate season. $8.00
-

Division 2 Large Cup, All White (2 WO

ARELEY KINGS
(Lea, Eng.) excellent quality show and garden flower.
Glistening white, rounded petals and half-length white crown set off by a
green eye. Mid season. $12.00
BEN LEDI - (Lea, Eng.) beautiful quality flower
lovely in the garden
or for showing. Medium-large sj.ze and clean white throughout. Choice
mid-late season cultivar. $10.00
BONUS BOND
(Glover, Tas.)
a large flower capable of producing
outstanding show blooms. Also superb for breeding. One of the best All
White Tasmanian flowers. Mid season. $10.00
CRYSTAL BLANC - (Pannill, U.S.A.) glistening white flower with rounded
white petals and slightly flared, half-length cup. A mid-late season
charmer. Few only. $8.00
GLENSIDE
(Board, Eng.) refined, glistening white flower with flat,
smooth, triangular white perianth segments and half-length crown. Midlate season. $5.00
IMMACULATE
(Jackson, Tas.)
a robust, large all-white daffodil.
Splendid show form and strong garden plant. Mid-late season. $4.00
INGLE (Jackson, Tas.) medium-large flowers with broad, white perianth
and neat white trumpet-cup. Early-mid season. $4.00
KIALOA (Jackson, Tas.) tall stems carry large blooms of smooth, cream white. Wide petals and trumpet-shaped cup. Outstanding show flower.
Early-mid season. $6.00
LADY DIANA - (Broadfield, Tas.) as grown here this is perhaps the finest
exhibition flower we know. Very large, flat, smooth white petals and
splendid white corona, beautifully in proportion. Mid season flowering.
Exceptionally consistent. (We purchased our first bulb of this for
$150.00. It was so good we bought another one the next year for another
$150.00.) Robust, healthy grower. Simply the best! $80.00
LOOPHOLE - (Jackson, Tas.) very refined flower with flat, smooth white
petals and slender, longish, trim white cup. Mid season. $5.00
OUR BRIDE - (Forster, Tas.) a favourite decorative with circular white
perianth and almost flat white cup. Mid season. $4.00
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Division 3 Small Cup, All Yellow (3 Y-;Y)

BEIGE BEAUTY (Mitsch, U.S.A.) a delicious flower in this rare group.
Fine form with petals and crown opening creamy-white and toning to honeylemon as they mature. Very lovely, mid-late season. $8.00
FERNDOWN (Blanchard, Eng.) beautiful mid-season show flower. Rounded
yellow petals and small dished crown of slightly deeper yellow. Very
good. Champion Award, Sheffield Show '94. $20.00
a lovely, large flower with pale yellow,
GETAWAY - (Jackson, Tas.)
rounded perianth and small cup of slightly deeper yellow. Tall stems,
mid-late season. $7.00
GOLDEN POND (Throckmorton, U.S.A.) exceptionally fine, large, rounded
flower with light yellow perianth and deeper yellow crown sometimes with
a hint of an orange margin. Vigorous and showy. Mid-late season. $8.00
NONCHALANT - (Jackson, Tas.) brilliant show flower in this Division.
Smooth yellow perianth of excellent form and small yellow corona with
green eye. Mid-late season. Few only. $20.00
-

-

-

Division 3 Small Cup, Yellow Perianth, Coloured Cup (3 Y-0/R)

really good mid-late season exhibition
DATELINE - (Duncan, N.Ire.)
flower. Broad, smooth yellow petals and short crown of orange-red. Many
U.K. awards including a 1994 main Show Champion. $10.00
(Jackson, Tas.) splendid show flower with broad, smooth
OVERDRAFT
yellow petals and acorn-shaped cup of bright orange. Mid season. $12.00
-

"What fills the eye fills the heart."

Old Irish Proverb
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Division 3 Small Cup, White Perianth, Coloured Cup (3 WVArious!)
BALLYCASTLE
(Dunlop, N.Ire.) smooth, rounded white perianth and small
white crown lit up by a fine rim of tangerine-orange. Late season and
quite lovely. $5.00
CHERRY BOUNCE
(Throclanorton, U.S.A.) good garden and show flower.
Well-formed creamy-white perianth and little cup of rich cherry-red. Midlate season. $7.00
-

-

COLLEY GATE - (Lea, Eng.) classy, medium-large flower with flat, smooth
white perianth and small cup of orange rimmed with red and toning to a
yellow centre. Mid-late season. $8.00
EPONA - (Jackson, Tas.) splendid garden and show flower. Tall stems,
rounded white perianth and short orange-red crown. Mid-season. $5.00
GLENDARROCH - (Lea, Eng.) one of the finest flowers in this Division.
Perfectly smooth, flat white perianth and very small cup of bright orange
with a yellow eye. A top show flower. Mid-late season. Few only. $20.00
GOTCHA - (Jackson, Tas.) very choice mid-season cultivar with really
round white petals and tiny crown of brilliant orange. $8.00
77LANGLEY DANDY
(Mrs. Murray, Vic.) the best flower we know in this
Division.
Excellent, rounded white perianth and small yellow-orange
crown rimmed with red. Australian Champion Division 3, Kyneton 1990,
\s_ Open Champion Hobart, 1993. A brilliant flower. Few only. $30.00
MIRBON - (Phillips, N.Z.) released in N.Z. at $50.00 a bulb this plant
is an advance in the 3W-WWP class. Bred from CHERRY RIM x AUDUBON. Flat
white perianth and small white cup distinctly rimmed in salmon-red pink.
Mid-late season. $20.00
NOTABLE - (Ballydorn, N.Ire.) very pretty late season flower with crisp
white petals and flanged saucer-cup toning from a greeny -lemon centre to
a distinct orange rim. Good garden and show flower. $4.00
-

POLKA DOTS - (Glenbrook, Tas.) bred from KOALA x MATAPAN. Rounded,
really white perianth and small crown of bright orange-red. Div. 3 W-OOR.
Early season. Champion Small Cup Claremont '87. We used this variety as
the central vase of our display at the '92 Canberra Show. $7.00
SHADRACH - (Glenbrook, Tas.) bred COLOUR PARADE x KOALA. Very high
class Div. 3 W-YYO. Large, broad, smooth white perianth. Well formed
small cup of yellow with attractive orange-red rim. Tall stem. Midseason flowering. Excellent show bench record. 1st Prize Launceston
1985, in winning Webster and Duncan Cup teams, Tasvention '88, winning
Radcliff Trophy team, Hobart 1989, Champion Small Cup, Claremont 1990,
Champion Award, Claremont '91, also excellent reports from New Zealand.
Always reliable. $16.00

Division 3 Small Cup, White Perianth, Yellow Cup (3 lir-Y)
MOON JADE - (Ballydorn, N.Ire.) an exquisite small flower in late
season. Broad, rounded perianth of snowy-white and little cup of white
rimmed lemon. The whole flower is palely tinted green. Few Only. $6.00
MORNING CLOUD - (Abel-Smith, Eng.) very late flowering. A rounded white
flower with small lemon cup paling to cream. Lovely end-of-season
variety. $4.00
OYKEL - (Lea, Eng.) very fine show and garden flower. Tall stem, almost
perfect, round white perianth and little, pleated, citron-yellow cup.
Late season. $8.00
SEA PRINCESS - (Abel Smith, Eng.) another exquisite late season variety.
Rounded, sparkling white perianth and tiny crown of greenish-lemon.
Really beautiful. Few. $7.00
Division 3 Small Cup, All White (3 WW)
BY GDMMO - (Glenbrook, Tas.) bred from SEA DREAM x FIDDLEEDEE. Very
tall stems carry medium-large blooms of beautiful form. Smooth, rounded
white petals and very shallow white crown with sparkling green eye.
Lovely, early-mid season show and garden flower. In winning Webster team
Hobart '88, Champion 3 W-W Hobart '90 and '91, Champion Small Cup,
Claremont '93. Really top class. $25.00
GREEN PEACE - (Ballydorn, N.Ire.) exquisite little flower very late in
the season. Snowy-white petals and tiny crown, mainly green, just rimmed
with cream. $7.00
a famous variety with large flowers.
VERONA - (Richardson, N.Ire.)
Broad, smooth white petals and shallow white saucer-crown. Late season
and very reliable. $5.00
YORE BRIDE - (Glenbrook, Tas.) bred from POLAR IMP x ROMNEY. Large and
very round perianth with quite small crown. The whole flower is of
sparkling white with lovely sheen. Mid-late season. Champion Div. 3 W-W
at Launceston, 1987. $8.00
Division 4 Double, Yellow Petals (4 Y-Y/O/R)
HAWAII - (Richardson, N.Ire.) an older double of lovely form. Yellow
perianth segments and small inner segments of bright orange. Mid-late
season. Few only. $7.00
PAPUA - (Richardson, N.Ire.) a rich yellow double of attractive form.
Mid season. $4.00
SPUN HONEY - (Mitsch, U.S.A.) splendid large flowers of honey-yellow in
mid-late season. Robust grower, tall stems and good form. $10.00
TAMAR FIRE - (Richardson, N.Ire.) a very valuable early season double.
Good form with layers of yellow perianth segments and small inner
segments of bright red. Recommended for show, garden and breeding.
Limited stock. $15.00
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TONGA - (Richardson, N.Ire.) very good show flower. Handsome yellow
perianth segments and bright orange petaloids. Mid season. $10.00
Division 4 Double, White Petals, Pink Petaloids (4 W-P)
BLUSHING MAIDEN - (Evans, U.S.A.) garden visitors adore this flower.
Strong grower with large flowers. Layers of white petals and vibrant
pink inner segments. Very flashy mid season flower. Few only. Great
centre of attention. $25.00
CHIOS - (Jackson, Tas.) a large double on a tall stem. Rounded, thick
white petals and inner petaloids of soft pink. Some seasons these are
yellow with pink flush at the rim. Mid season. Good garden and show
flower. $8.00
CORAL CLOUD - (Kanouse, U.S.A.) neat, medium-large flowers with white
petals and bright pink petaloids. Good flowers and strong grower. Mid
season. $8.00
D. 735 - (Duncan, N.Ire.)
a beautiful flower late in the season.
Glistening white petals and rich, bright pink petaloids. Lovely garden
flower and breeds well. $8.00
ELPHIN
(Lea, Eng.) charming flower very late in the season. Smart
white perianth segments and light-medium pink petaloids. Very good
grower. $8.00
HUON LASS - (Jackson, Tas.) a huge variety with magnificent flowers.
Broad, rounded white perianth segments and showy pink petaloids. Many
Champion Awards. Early-mid season. $35.00
MARABOU - (Evans, U.S.A.)
one of the most stunning doubles in
cultivation. Giant blooms with sparkling white petals and vibrant pink
petaloids. Mid season flowering. Tall stems and great show record.
Superb. $35.00
OH KAYE - (Glenbrook, Tas.) bred from ANN
LEAVES x LAWALI. Only
just medium size - a very well formed, man
' double on a stout,
straight stem. Rounded white petals, inner
c blush to apricot
pink. Beautiful, light fragrance. 1st Prize
e Whitemore 1983,
Launceston 1984, Whitemore 1985. Because of claim, -Le this could well
be shown as an"Intermediate". $10.00
PARFAIT - (Evans, U.S.A.)
large flower with Jean white petals and
really bright pink petaloids. Tall stem. A vc - strong grower. Mid
season. $10.00
PINK BLUSH - (Jackson, 'res.) medium-size flower of lovely form. Neat
white perianth and central frilled pink petaloids. Early-mid season.
Very popular. $10.00
PINK MIGRATION - (Mitsch/Havens, U.S.A.) a brightly coloured pink and
white double late in the season. Always has an obvious stigma so good
for breeding. $8.00

TROPIC ISLE - (Mitsch, U.S.A.) very full double of striking salmon-pink
and white. Mid to mid-late season. Show and breeding. $20.00
Division 4 Double, White Petals, Coloured Petaloids (4 WY/O/R)
BOASTABOUT - (Glenbrook, Tas.) well formed white perianth with bright
orange petaloids interspersed. Strong grower and very reliable. Mid
season. $8.00
BRAGABOUT - (Glenbrook, Tas.) robust grower with well-formed, mediumlarge flowers in early-mid season. White petals and orange petaloids.
Good. $8.00
CHURSTON FERRERS - (U.K. origin) very fine show and garden variety with
layers of white perianth segments and small inner 'segments of rich
orange. Tall stems. Mid-late season. $15.00
DRONGO - (Mitsch, U.S.A.) beautiful late season variety with large size
and tall stems. Broad white perianth segments and smaller lemon inner
segments. Highly recommended. $10.00
EGG NOGG - (Richardson, N.Ire.) another fine late season variety. Large
size and tall stems. White petals and lemon-yellow petaloids. Strong
grower. $7.00
GAWKABOUT - (Glenbrook, Tas.) sibling to BOASTABOUT and BRAGABOUT which
flowers about 2 weeks later. Good layers of white petals and light
orange inner segments. Has had Champion Award. $12.00
GIDDYGERT - (Glenbrook, Tas.) late season flowering. A large variety
with broad white petals and lemon petaloids. Valuable for breeding
lovely pink doubles. Few. $7.00
HUON CHIEF - (Jackson, Tas.) a very fine, large, full petalled double of
white and bright lemon. A show winner and good garden plant. Mid-late
season. $10.00
POLLYESTHER - (Glenbrook, Tas.) beaut large double. Broad, creamy-white
petals and bright orange petaloids. Fine grower for garden and show.
Mid-late season. $12.00
PRIMROSE CREAM - (Jackson, Tas.) an early flowering, full-petalled cream
and white double. Very attractive. $5.00
RAGBAG - (Glenbrook, Tas.) bred ANN OF CLEAVES x DIMITY. From two small
parents comes this fine, large double. Smooth, rounded, creamy-white
petals and inner segments of orange. Splendid garden and show flower.
Champion Double Westbury 1986, and in winning Webster Cup and Duncan Cup,
Hobart 1988 and winning Radcliff, Oldham and Duncan entries, Hobart 1989.
Superb performance in 1990 to win Australian Champion Double, Kyneton,
Champion Award at Whitemore Show, also Grand Champion in Show Award at
Blayney, N.S.W. and Champion Double Canberra. Also Champion Double and
Reserve Show Champion Canberra, '94. $18.00
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ULSTER BRIDE - (Cross, Tas.) superb quality double with layers of snowywhite petals and small red inner segments. Mid-late season. One of the
very best. $25.00

STINT - (Fowlds, U.S.A.) another top-class triandrus hybrid. 2 or 3
yellow flowers of excellent form on each stem. Mid to late season. Few
only. $12.00
SYDLING - (Blanchard, Eng.) another really outstanding plant in this
section. Two or three medium-large flowers with shortish coronas. White
throughout. Show, garden and will set seed. Very valuable, mid-late
season. $20.00
WAXWING - (Fowlds, U.S.A.) fine quality with medium size, glistening
white flowers, usually two or three per stem. Mid season. Really
beautiful. $10.00

UNIQUE - (Richardson, N.Ire.) magnificent record of Best Bloom awards in
U.K. shows. Large, rounded white petals with inner segments of lemon yellow. Fine form and strong growth. Mid-late season. $15.00
WHITE LION - (de Graaff, Holland) robust older variety with good sized
flowers of white and lemon. Strong growing and reliable. Mid season.
Good garden flower. $4.00
WYBALiENA (Heazlewood, Tas.) well-formed double with wide white petals
and orange segments among. Mid season and very reliable. $5.00
Division 4 Double, Nati -Headed
SIR WINSTON CHURCHILL - (Holmes, U.K.) wonderful garden plant with big,
multi-headed stems of double flowers. Petals are white and petaloids
orange. Rich perfume. A splendid Tazetta sport. Mid-late season and
very long lasting. $4.00
WHITE MARVEL - (Zandbergen, Holland) an exquisite plant - a double sport
of a Triandrus. Snowy-white petals with pendent bells of fully double,
frilled white crowns. Occasionally crowns are only semi-double. Two or
more blooms per stem. Mid season. $7.00
YELLOW CHEERFULNESS - (Eggink, Holland)
several medium-size yellow
rosette-double flowers per stem.
Easy, strong grower. Mid to late
season. Perfumed. $4.00
Division 5 Triandrus Daffodils of Garden Origin
The Triandrus Hybrids are a group of choice daffodils with multi-headed
stems of pendent bell flowers set off by reflexing petals. All make
charming garden subjects. From recent imports we can now offer you some
of the world's finest in this Division.
JINGLE BELLS - (Pannill, U.S.A.) a really outstanding plant. Several
flowers per stem. Reflexing white petals and rather shallow lemon bowl
crowns. Exquisite mid-late season variety. $15.00
LEMON DROPS - (Mitsch, U.S.A.)
two, and sometimes three, charming
flowers of lemon-yellow per stem.
Mid-late season.
A beautiful
cultivar. Few only. $9.00
RUTH HALLER - (Phillips, U.S.A.) very good garden and show flower. Two
or three neatly formed flowers of lemon-yellow. Mid-season. $8.00
SILVER BELTS - (Mitsch, U.S.A.) two or three beautiful pendent white
flowers per stem. Lovely for show and garden, also breeds well. Choice
mid season variety. $12.00

Division 6 CyrIsmineus Daffodils of Garden Origin
Cyclamineus
Hybrids
are
an
enchanting
group
of
Daffodils.
They are
The
excellent bloomers and very long lasting in the garden. We are able to
list a very fine collection of these favourites including some of the
best available from overseas.
Our Division 6 Listing is split into 2 sections this year. The first
section covers what we would call traditional style Division 6 flowers.
In the second section is our listing of newer Irish flowers based around
(or bred from) Foundling and Lilac Charm.
a charming flower of just medium size.
BACKCHAT - (Phillips, N.Z.)
Gently reflexed perianth and slender trumpet. Mid yellow throughout.
Fine show and garden plant. Mid season. $8.00
BEZZA-BABE - (Glenbrook, Tas.) Seedling No. 47/88 bred from BERYL x
LITTLE BEAUTY. A very neat Cyclamineus hybrid with broad, rounded,
\reflexed yellow petals and medium length, waisted, yellow goblet-crown.
Smallish and on a short stem. This flower was Champion Miniature
Daffodil at Tasvention 1988 but is consistently growing just a little
bit too large to classify as a true Miniature - nevertheless a very good
plant as a standard 6 Y-Y. Early mid-season and long lasting. $25.00
(Mitsch, U.S.A.) top quality flower with smooth, reflexing
CAZIQUE
white petals and lovely trumpet-cup which opens lemon, quickly fading to
white. Early to mid season. $7.00
CHARITY MAY - (Coleman, Eng.) classic all-yellow flower in this section.
Well swept-back petals and elegant cup. Mid season. $6.00
CHATTIN - (Glenbrook, Tas.) bred from CHARITY MAY x TITANIA. This is a
robust Cyclamineus Hybrid of neat show form. Smooth, reasonably broad,
gently reflexing white petals. Trumpet-cup is slender - opening creamylemon and maturing all white. Early-mid season. Champion Div. 5 - 12
Westbury Show 1987, and often included in winning teams since. $12.00
DOVE WINGS - (Coleman, Eng.) propogated from imported stock we are now
able to offer healthy, vigorous bulbs of this desirable variety. Neat,
sharply reflexing white perianth and elegant, straightish trumpet-crown
of yellow. Early-mid season. Very choice show and garden plant. $8.00
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FROSTKIST - (Mitsch, U.S.A.) a choice all white flower of barely medium
size. Reflexed, neat perianth and longish cup. Early-mid season. $5.00

WILD WOMEN
see Page 24

SHADRACH
see Page 34

THE LITTLE
GENTLEMAN
JETITRE

see Page 41

see Page 41
Narcissus
poeticus
see Page 44

LILAC CHARM
see Page 42
Narcissus
nevadensis
see Page 44

JE1FIRE - (Mitsch, U.S,A.) a much favoured Cyclamineus Hybrid. Smooth,
reflexed, lemon-gold perianth and straight orange-red trumpet. Early and
winner of countless prizes. Recommended. Few to go. $8.00
NOSS MAYO - (Rosewarne, Eng.) one of the finest Division 6 flowers in
cultivation. Reflexed white perianth and yellow trumpet-cup. Smooth
petals and fine form. Early-mid season. Champion awards here in
Tasmania and Grand Champion W.A. Show 1994. Few. $20.00
SLIP'RY - (Glenbrook, Tas.) bred from FIRST FROST x N. cyclamineus. Our
best Div. 6 to date. Narrow, reflexing white petals and straight,
slender white crown. Lovely quality, early season Div. 6 W -W. Great
Show record with Champion Awards Claremont 1987, '88, '89 and '91. First
prizes in 1992 at Claremont, Hobart, Canberra and Westbury Shows.
Heaziewood Trophy, Claremont '93. An early season rival for ABRACADABRA.
Limited stock. $40.00
STYMIE - (Glenbrook, Tas.) a beautiful bi -colour sibling to our SLIP'RY.
Strongly reflexed white perianth and bell-shaped yellow corona which
eventually pales to creamy-lemon. Mid season. $20.00
TADPOLE - (Glenbrook, Tas.) a superb little flower bred from 5/84 (THE
LITTLE GENTLEMAN x TITANIA) x N. cyclamineus. Elegant white perianth of
good reflex and delightful little yellow trumpet. Strong substance,
lasting from mid to late season. Good grower but slow to increase. We
offered this 2 years ago as a potential miniature - sometimes it may grow
too large to qualify as such. We expect outstanding Show performances
from this little fellow. $55.00
THE LITTLE GENTLEMAN - (Morrison, Vic.) evenly formed, yellow throughout.
Early bloomer and long lasting. A garden gem. $4.00
TITANIA - (Richardson, N.Ire.) a fine small flower in early to mid
season. Gently turned back, rounded white perianth and creamy-white
trumpet-cup. Good. $6.00
IRISH RAISED "DIVISION 6" FLOWERS
BILBO - (Duncan, N.Ire.) a small flower with rounded, reflexing white
perianth and short crown of rich, bright pink. Quite lovely. Late
season. $8.00
DELTA - (Duncan, N.Ire.) our first release of this very highly priced
import. Well formed, reflexing white perianth and very elegant, shortish
corona which is creamy-lemon at the base turning to bright pink at the
margin. A beautiful late season flower. $15.00
LAVENDER LASS - (Duncan, N.Ire.) similar to its famous sibling LILAC
CHARM, perhaps a tiny bit larger. Turned-back white petals and softish
pink trumpet. Mid to late season. Few. $8.00
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LILAC CHARM - (Duncan, N.Ire.) superb quality small flower of pastel
colouring. Winner of several recent Championships. Reflexed white
perianth and trumpet-cup of pink with faint lilac tone. Mid season. Good
grower. Very few. $20.00
NYMPHEITE - (Duncan, N.Ire.) choice small flower with good U.K. Show
record. Slender, pointed white petals turn back from a bright pink cup
of medium length. Mid season. $7.00
ROSCARRICK - (Duncan, N.Ire.) one of the best of this group here. Very
nicely reflexed petals and strongly coloured pink corona. Charming form.
Mid to late season. $10.00
SEXTANT - (Duncan, N.Ire.) bred from FOUNDLING this is a very attractive
medium-size flower with very round white petals turned back a little from
a shortish white corona. Mid-late season, $6.00
SNOOPIE - (Duncan, N.Ire.) another small flower with a fine U.K. Show
record. Swayed back white petals and mid-length crown of good pink. Mid
season. $8.00
STRAY - (Carncairn, N.Ire.) bred from FOUNDLING x LILAC CHARM. Slightly
reflexed white perianth and long white cup rimmed with pink. Should be
excellent for breeding, and fine for showing. Championship winner. $12.00
Division 7 jonquilla Daffodils of Garden Origin
CHAT - (Mitsch, U.S.A.) nice reverse bi -colour jonquil with lemon petals
and crowns fading to white. From 1 to 3 flowers per stem. Mid-late
season. $3.00
KINGLET - (Mitsch, U.S.A.) a very good jonquil. Rounded gold perianths
and orange crowns. A fine show variety. Mid season. $3.00
PIPIT - (Mitsch, U.S.A.) brilliantly contrasted reverse bi -colour with
bright yellow petals and startling white crowns. 1 to 3 flowers per
stem. Mid-late season. $5.00
STEP FORWARD - (Mitsch, U.S.A.) another beautifully contrasted flower.
Smooth yellow perianths and white coronas. Usually 2 or 3 flowers per
stem. Good size and lovely form. Mid-late season. $7.00
SUZY - (Favell, Eng.) very tall stems carry 2 or 3 good-sized flowers.
Petals are yellow and cups bright orange. Scented. Mid-late season. $4.00
VERDIN
(Mitsch, U.S.A.) yet another lovely reverse hi-colour jonquil.
2 or 3 flowers per stem with lemon yellow petals and creamy-white crowns.
Late flowering. $4.00
WATERPERRY
(Favell, Eng.) a good early to early-mid season flower
which is carried 1, 2 or 3 per stem. Creamy-white petals and longish
lemon cup flushed pink. Strong grower. $7.00

Division 8 Tazetta Daffodils of Garden Origin
ASPASIA - (van der Schoot, Holland) tall stems carry attractive heads of
medium-size flowers. White petals with yellow eyes. Mid season. $4.00
AVALANCHE - (origin uncertain) splendid tazetta with large heads of many
small flowers. White petals and rounded yellow cups. Superb for garden
and show. $6.00
CANARYBIRD - (Berghuis, Holland) a very nice, prolific, multi-headed
Poetaz with yellow petals and orange cups. Mid-late season. $4.00
CHINITA - (Chapman, U.K.) particularly good quality tazetta with medium
height stems and medium size flowers - usually 4 or 5 per stem. Petals
are yellow with cups yellow to an orange rim. Good show flower. Midlate season. $6.00
COMPRESSUS - (origin uncertain; sometimes listed as a species) excellent
early flowering plant with large heads of many small flowers. Rounded
white petals and yellow cups. Strong. $4.00
CRAGFORD
(Williams, Eng.) a lovely Poetaz flowering early in the
season. Usually 4 or 5 flowers per stem. White petals and bright orange
cups. Sweet perfume. $4.00
GRAND MONARQUE 'Selected' - (origin uncertain, recorded pre-1798) still
one of the very best for garden or show. Twelve or more white flowers
with yellow cups. Strong vigorous grower. $4.00
classy early-mid season variety carrying
HOOPOE - (Mitsch, U.S.A.)
normally 4 or 5 rounded yellow flowers with shallow orange-red cups.
Heavily perfumed. Very choice. $12.00
KTNGCRAFT - (Williams, Eng.) rarely offered Poetaz with few flowers per
stem. Medium size lemon-cream perianths and orange coronas. $6.00
MARTHA WASHINGTON - (Frylink, U.S.A.) large flowers, 2, 3 and sometimes
4 per stem. Rounded white perianths, shallow cups of orange. A very
showy and decorative variety. Mid-late season. $7.00
MATADOR - (Oregon Bulb Farm, U.S.A.) a most important tazetta. 4 or 5
flowers of good size per stem. Yellow perianths and bright orange cups.
Early-mid season. Echibition and very valuable for breeding as it sets
seed. Few only. $12.00
PEARL - (origin uncertain) up to 14 or more blooms per stem. White
perianths, creamy-yellow cups. Early season. $1.00
PRIDE OF CORNWALL - (Williams, Eng.) another rarely offered Poetaz.
Usually 3 flowers per stem here. White petals and yellow centred orange
cups. Mid season. $6.00
ST. KEYNE - (Williams, Eng.) tall stems with usually 3 medium-size
flowers per stem. Rounded white perianths and small orange-yellow cups.
Mid-season. $4.00
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Division 9 Poeticus Daffodils of Garden Origin

KILLEARNAN - (Lea, Eng.) a brilliant, jewel-like flower with perfectly
smooth perianth of pure white and tiny cup of yellow rimmed with red and
set off by a green eye. Mid season. $25.00
RINGER - (Glenbrook, Tas.) bred from YPSILANTE x BRIGHT ANGEL. A
fine flower with glistening white, rounded petals. Tiny crown with green
eye, yellow centre and fine red rim. Div. 9 W-GYR. Mid season
flowering. Champion Poeticus Launceston 1988, Australian Champion Div. 5
- 12 at Kyneton, 1990, prize winning Poeticus Canberra, 1992 and Grand
Champion Late Show N.S.W., 1993. $40.00
Division 10 Species and Wild Hybrids

N. nevadensis - a choice species. Quite small bi-colour trumpets, two
per stem when settled. Mid season. Rare offering. $6.00
N. orientalis - DOUBLE ROMAN. The double form of N. orientalis which is
early and heavily scented. $1.50
N. poeticus recurvus - PHEASANT'S EYE.
Late flowering.
Snow-white
petals and tiny red rimmed eye. Beautifully perfumed. $1.00
N. tazetta italicus - STARS.
Pointed creamy-white perianths, yellow
cups. Easy growing. Early flowering. $1.00
Division 11 Split Corona Daffodils of Garden Origin

The Split Cups (along with the Doubles) are the most exotic looking of
all Daffodils. With their deeply cut, flat-faced coronas they make
impressive cut-flowers and striking garden plants. They are just as easy
to grow as any other Daffodil. From our recent imports we can now offer
small stocks of the following choice varieties:
BELCANTO - (Gerritsen, Holland) imported at Ten Pounds U.K. per bulb
this is one of the most beautiful splits we grow. Very rounded white
perianth and flat lemon crown. Registered 11 W-Y but for us this flower
flushes pink at the margin. Late season and lovely. $12.00
CANASTA - (Gerritsen, Holland) a favourite of excellent quality. White
perianth, large split lemon-yellow cup. Show flower. Mid season. $5.00
CHABLIS - (Gerritsen, Holland) a fine quality Split Corona with good
white perianth and very handsome split yellow crown. Mid season. $5.00
CHANTERELLE - (Gerritsen, Holland) early-mid season flowering. Light
yellow petals and deeper yellow, flat, split crown. $4.00
CONGRESS - (Gerritsen, Holland)
a very fancy variety with yellow
perianth and decorative orange corona which tones yellow at the mid zone.
Mid season. $5.00
KING SIZE - (Gerritsen, Holland) robust, large flowered variety. Rich
yellow throughout with giant, flat, split crown. Mid season. $4.00

LOVE CALL - (Gerritsen, Holland) vibrant variety with well formed white
petals and very showy flat, split cups of bright orange broadly rimmed
with yellow. Early-mid season. $8.00
MISTRAL - (Gerritsen, Holland) early-mid season flowering with neat
white petals and widely dissected lemon crown. A beaut garden display
plant. Vigorous grower. $7.00
ORANGERY - (Gerritsen, Holland) neat, rounded white petals and deeply
cut crown of bright orange. Early-mid season. $4.00
PARISIENNE - (Gerritsen, Holland) a handsome variety with large white
perianth and very ruffled, split crown of orange. Mid-late season. $7.00
RIESLING - (Gerritsen, Holland) a really lovely early-mid season flower.
White petals and flat, dissected white crown rimmed with lemon. $8.00
TRICOLLET - (Gerritsen, Holland) perhaps the most distinct of all the
Splits. Good white perianth with just three inner segments of split
orange corona. Different and showy. $8.00
TRIPARTITE - (Brook, Eng.) superb quality with 2 or 3 flowers of just
medium size. Perianth of butter yellow and delightfully split crowns of
mid yellow. Outstanding garden plant and good increaser. Late season
flowers. Wonderful multi-header. $18.00
(Gerritsen, Holland) strong grower. Medium-large flower.
VALDROME
White petals and bold lemon-yellow split crown. Mid season. $4.00
Division 12 Miscellaneous Daffodils
DOVEKIE - (Mitsch, U.S.A.) an exceptionally good garden plant, and nice
show flower, bred from MATADOR x N. cyclamineus. Usually 3 very
attractive flowers per stem. Neat perianths and trumpet-cups of lemonyellow. Early-mid season and long lasting. $10.00

DAFFODIL COLOUR DESCRIPTIONS
Our description of colours for Daffodils, listed in this
Catalogue, are fairly accurate for the flowers as grown here.
Some plants are rather variable e.g. RAGBAG which has egg-yolk
yellow petaloids just as often as orange. In warmer climates
we would not expect either the pink or red cups to be so bright
in colour as when grown in cold-climate gardens. The same
comment may apply to those varieties with distinct green eyes.
Because of their Poeticus background they probably prefer cooler
climate gardens.
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LENBROOK RAISED NINIAIURE DAFFODILS
Over the past nine or so years we have made a great
effort to promote the growing and showing of
Miniature Daffodils both here in Tasmania and on the
Mainland. Our own breeding efforts within that time
have produced some fascinating little flowers. Many
of these are still in our "testing stage". We are
continuing work in this area and there are some very
promising things coming along.
All our Miniatures are in fairly limited stocks so please order as soon
as possible. Many will sell out well before the season is over.
ANGEL'S BREATH - (Div. 5 Y-Y) Seedling No. 121/89 bred from N. triandrus
albus x N. fernandesii. A sibling to ANGEL'S WHISPER this flowers a
little later and the blooms are perhaps a tiny bit larger. Usually three
neat, soft lemon bells per stem. Mid to late season. Champion Miniature
Launceston 1989. $30.00
ANGEL'S WHISPER - (Div. 5 Y-Y) Seedling No. 4/88 bred from N. triandrus
albus x N. fernandesii. A really top class little plant with elegant,
lemon bell flowers with reflexing petals. Usually four pendent blooms
per stem. Blooms from early well into mid-late season. Superb for
garden and show. Bjerring Trophy, Westbury '91, in 1992, a Champion
Award, Hobart and Bjerring Trophy, Westbury, also Gold Ribbon U.S.A. '92
and '94. $40.00
ANGEL 0' MUSIC - see New Introductions, Page 58.
FERDIE - (Div. 6 Y-Y) Seedling No. 46/88 bred from N. rupicola x N.
cyclamineus. This is a tiny plant. Reflexing petals and tubular
trumpet-cup, yellow throughout. Blooms from early-mid season to mid-late
season. Always draws attention. Champion Miniature Westbury '92.
Very reliable. $20.00
FYNO - (Div. 12 W-W) Seedling No. 2/87 bred from NYLON x N. cantabricus
foliosus. A nice little all-white Hoop Petticoat which flowers from late
Autumn right through Winter. Will only produce one or two flowers per
bulb first season, but second year planted it produces a phenomenal
display. Rapid increaser. $6.00
GLENBROOK MINI -CYCLA - (Div. 6 Y-Y) raised from N. asturiensis x N.
cyclamineus. Wonderful miniature yellow trumpets that are garden
highlights for visitors here in the Spring. Tiny size and delightful
(We don't know if the old name MINI -CYCLA applies to a clone or
form.
grex, hence our naming.) Few only. $14.00
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GLENBROOK TA-JULIA (Div. 12) . a

&rex

from TARLATAN x romieuxii JULIA JANE.

/ We have numbered many outstanding flowers from this most successful
i cross. Superb, widely flaring petticoats of lemon-cream on short stems.
Flowering mid-Winter to early Spring.
In warm sunshine the corona
margins roll somewhat to mimic JULIA JANE'S petunioid style. Strongly
'---recommended. $8.00
LITTLE MISSUS - (Div. 7 Y-Y) Seedling No. 1/88 bred from N. fernandesii
x N. cyclamineus. A remarkable Miniature which starts flowering here in
late May or the first week of June. Each bulb produces second and third
flower stems carrying the season right through till mid September. Each
stem carries three, and just occasionally four, neat blooms of yellow.
Petals are barely reflexing, trumpet-cups are neat, tubular shape.
Small, refined growth. Champion Miniature, Canberra '91, Champion
Miniature Hobart '92. $30.00
MICKEY - (Div. 6 Y-Y) Seedling No. 43/88 bred from N. rupicola x N.
cyclamineus. We are growing four seedlings from this cross under the
names MICKEY, MINNIE, MORTIE and FERDIE. These are all of very small
growth but to date have all been good increasers. MICKEY has bright
yellow petals, neatly reflexing, and slender corona, gently flanging.
Flowers from early-mid to mid-late season. Should be outstanding for
pots or rockery and fine for showing. $18.00
MORTIE - (Div. 6 Y-Y) Seedling No. 45/88 bred from N. rupicola x N.
cyclamineus. Fine quality Miniature Daffodil with lovely form. Sharply
reflexing yellow petals and narrow, tubular crown. Champion Miniature
Jo\k' Claremont 1989 and 1992. Early-mid season. $25.00
NANTY - (Div. 6 Y-Y) Seedling No. 8/88 bred from LITTLE BEAUTY x N.
cyclamineus. We have raised many seedlings from this cross but this
little flower stands out. Turned back yellow perianth and slender yellow
trumpet-crown. Superb quality. Champion Miniature Claremont 1988.
Greatly admired in our display at Kyneton 1990. Early-mid season and
very long lasting. Few only. $35.00
ORCLUS - (Div. 12 W-W) Seedling No. 7/85 bred from N. bulbocodium
conspicuus x N. cantabricus foliosus. Marvellous display of cream Hoop
Petticoats over an extended period from late Winter till early Spring.
Good increaser and always admired by visitors. $4.00
SASSY - see New Introductions, Page 58.
SMARPLE - (Div. 12 W-W) Seedling No. 6/85 bred from N. bulbocodium
conspicuus x N. cantabricus foliosus. This is a robust, medium-large
Hoop Petticoat opening soft lemon and turning creamy-white. Strong
grower and fast increaser. Lovely in pots and neat enough for showing.
Flowers very early till early-mid season. $5.00
SNOOK - (Div. 6 Y-Y) Seedling No. 4/87 bred from N. nevadensis x N.
cyclamineus. An excellent little garden and show flower. Smooth, swept
back petals and long, slender trumpet. Medium yellow throughout.
Flowers early-mid season. Increases steadily. This should prove to be a
favourite miniature cyclamineus hybrid. $45.00

SWAGGER - (Div. 6 W-W, VARIABLE) Seedling No. 82/89 bred from GIPSY QUEEN
x N. cyclamineus. A superb little plant. Early-mid to mid-late season
flowering. Slender white petals with perfect Turks-cap reflex. The
narrow, straight trumpet opens greenish-lemon and matures white. Produces
several flower stems from each bulb. Like GIPSY QUEEN the stems arch
outwards at maturity. A very fertile breeder. Few only. Strict limit of
1 per person. $50.00
TADPOLE - see our Division 6 List on Page 41.

NOTES on GROWING BULBS in POTS
We are asked many question about growing bulbs in pots. The following is
our basic method for growing potted Autumn, Winter and Spring flowering
bulbs.
1. Make sure the pot has good drainage holes.
2. Use good potting soil - be wary of commercial potting mixes. An ideal
mix is 1-2 loam, 4 peat, 14 sharp sand.
3. Plant bulbs 12 way down in the pot.
4. Make sure you label your pots, and top with mulch.
5. Only water occasionally until bulbs show growth above ground, then a
good watering twice a week while in full growth. Withhold all water once
foliage dries off in early Summer.
6. Use large enough pots to let bulbs make full growth. Larger growing
bulbs must have a large pot!
7. Bulbs require very little fertilizer - perhaps a little potash (we USE
wood-ash).
Name Label
Layer of Mulch
Soil Nix
Growing
Bulbs in
Pots

Bulbs planted on base
of sharp sand
Soil Mix
Layer of quick
draining material
Drainage holes
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We have great pleasure if offering a very fine
collection of much sought after Miniature Daffodils
again this year. All have been greatly admired in
the garden here and should prove worthy garden and
show flowers.
MINIATURE SPECIES
Narcissus asturiensis - a most charming, tiny yellow trumpet
barely 7 cm high. Late Winter flowering. Very few. $9.00

DaItodil

Narcissus bulbocodium - the delightful, free flowering yellow Hoop
Petticoat, producing many blooms when established. Likes a dry Sumner.
70c or 5 for $3.00
Narcissus bulbocodium Atlas Form - a distinct and beautiful little Hoop
Petticoat of rich, golden colour, flowering over a long period. $2.50
Narcissus bulbocodium citrinus - very lovely lemon Hoop Petticoat. Long
flowering. Choice. $2.50
Narcissus bulbocodium conspicuus
bold and vivid gold Hoop Petticoat.
-Mid to
late season. $1.00
Narcissus bulbocodium filifolius - a good mid season Petticoat.
flowering, yellow trumpets. $1.00

Free

Narcissus bulbocodium nivalis - a delightful little golden flower with
stigma well exserted, and usually the stamens protruding from the corona
too. Lovely. Very few. $3.00
Narcissus bulbocodium serotinus - late flowering and very large gold Hoop
Petticoat. Few only. $2.00
Narcissus cantabricus ssp. cantabricus - a very good Winter-flowering
Hoop Petticoat. Thread-like leaves and clear white flowers. Needs a dry
Summer spell to promote flowering. Increases reasonably well. $4.00
Narcissus cyclamineus - tiny yellow trumpet and fully reflexed yellow
perianth. For a cool, moist position. Should be hand pollinated to make
sure it sets seed. Early flowering, choice variety. Few. $8.00
Narcissus fernandesii as very fine little jonquil species with two or
three flowers per stem. Starts blooming early in the season and is very
long lasting. Flowers are golden yellow. $2.50
Narcissus jacetanus - an exquisite small trumpet Daffodil very early in
the Spring. A slightly larger, bolder plant than N. asturiensis but
still quite tiny. A real joy. Very few. $10.00

Narcissus jonquilla stellaris - very lovely, early to mid season yellow
jonquilla. Perfumed. Distinct lobed cups. $2.00
Narcissus minor pumilus - another very good miniature yellow trumpet
flowering early in the Spring. Bright colour, nice form and a fair
increaser. $3.00
Narcissus pseudonarcissus bicolor - quite a short stemmed trumpet
Daffodil. Medium size flower has white petals and a yellow trumpet.$2.00
Narcissus romieuxii ssp. mesatlanticus - another beautiful form of
romieuxii with very widely flared coronas and neatly tailored margins.
Colour is creamy-lemon-yellow. Mid to late Winter. $6.00
Narcissus scaberulus - a truly tiny jonquil with little "blossoms" of
gold. Mid to mid-late season and very choice. A rare offering. $12.00
Narcissus tazetta lacticolor (canaliculatis) - tiny white and yellow
tazetta. Rapid increaser but shy flowering. 40c each or 3 for $1.00
Narcissus triandrus pulchellus - a beautiful version of N. triandrus
triandrus with palest lemon petals and little bell crowns of cream. Rare
and delightful. $10.00
Narcissus triandrus triandrus (triandrus albus) - ANGEL'S TEARS.
Exquisite pendent white bells with reflexing petals. Prefers dry semishade in Summer, but open, well-watered spot in growing season. $8.00
MUNTATURE HYBRIDS
BAGATELLE - (Gerritsen, Holland) neat and charming little all-yellow
trumpet. An ideal, early season variety. $3.50
BOBBYSOXER (Gray, Eng.) one of the very best of the late flowering
miniatures. Well formed, rounded yellow flowers with coronas coloured
orange. Hardy, reliable grower. $4.50
CYCLATAZ - (Tait, Portugal) a very desirable hybrid between SOLEIL D'OR
and N. cyclamineus. Early, multi-headed little orange and yellow
trumpets. $4.50
DEMURE - (Gray, Eng.) rounded white petals and tiny creamy-lemon crown.
A dainty little flower - quite lovely, very late in the season. $7.00
FLOMAY - (Gray, Eng.) one of the most sought after miniatures. Tiny,
rounded white flowers with little creamy-white cups lightly rimmed in
pink. Mid-late season. Rare offering. $20.00
GIPSY QUEEN - (Gray, Eng.) a most exquisite and tiny trumpet variety.
Little, narrow, lemon-yellow petals and long creamy-white trumpet with
lemon frill. A real little gem. $10.00
BAWERA - (Thompson, N.Z.) an exquisite triandrus hybrid. Up to six
pendent lemon blooms per stem. Mid-late season. A garden or exhibitors
joy. $4.00
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Narcissus
bulbocodium
conspicuus

Narcissus
fernandesii
Narcissus
triandrus
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HORS D'OEUVRE - (Gray, Eng.) this flower is registered as a tazetta. Our
first import came from Broadleigh Gardens, England. A neat, shortish
yellow trumpet in mid-season. A second supply came later from Alice Wray
Taylor in the U.S.A. and flowered as exactly the same thing so we assume
the name is correct. With us this is a nice flower but only one per
stem. Interesting! $6.00
JUMBLIE - (Gray, Eng.) one of the finest "Miniatures" - a sibling to
TETE-A-TETE. Jumblie has two or three flowers per stem. Yellow petals
reflex sharply from orange-yellow trumpet cups. Beautiful early-mid
season variety. $8.00
KENELLIS - (Gray, Eng.) not a strong grower but historically interesting.
Narrow white petals and flared lemon trumpet-crown. A trumpet/bulbocodium
cross. Mid-late season. Rare and very few. $15.00
LITTLE GEM - (Gerritsen, Holland) a choice little all yellow trumpet,
good for showing, garden and potting. Early season. $2.00
a terrific little flower to end the
LITTLE SENTRY - (Gray, Eng.)
Well formed, rounded yellow
Daffodil season.
Very late flowering.
petals and shallow lemon cup. Few only. $7.00
very small, nicely formed white and yellow
MINNOW - (Gray, Eng.)
tazetta. Mid season. Few only. $2.00
NYLON - (Blanchard, Eng.) a really beautiful hybrid Hoop Petticoat of
creamy-white. Winter flowering. $2.00
PAULA COTTELL - (Gray, Eng.) a very beautiful small flower late in the
season. Rounded white perianth and shallow bowl-crown of white, rimmed
with lemon when first open but maturing all white. Very long lasting.
Rarely available. $10.00
PENCREBAR - (Hawker, Eng.) a beautiful little double flower with one or
Mid
two blooms per stem. Many petals forming a golden yellow ball.
season. Very desirable. $4.50
(Gray, Eng.) very exclusive, snowy-white flower imported
PICOBLANCO
from England at Six Pounds. Well formed, glistening white petals and
elegant cup. Mid season. Very few. $15.00
PLEDGE - (Jefferson-Brown, Eng.) very rare offering of this small white
trumpet sent here in 1989 by the late Alice Wray Taylor of Tennessee.
Neat form and flowers early-mid season. Few only. $25.00
RIP VAN WINKLE - (was N. minor pumilus plenus) quaint greenish-yellow
double somewhat like a Dandelion. Quite unusual. Few. $4.50
SEGOVIA - (Mrs. Gray, Eng.) one of the very best miniatures. Rounded
white petals and shallow, yellow saucer crowns. Lovely garden and show
flower. Mid through to late season. Few only. $8.00
-
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STAFFORD - (Gray, Eng.) very late flowering with light yellow perianth
and small yellow-orange crown. Good form. $6.00

Narcissus
minor
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SUNDIAL - (Gray, Eng.) excellent miniature jonquil. Yellow perianth and
shallow gold crown. Usually two flowers per stem. Early. $3.50
SUN DISC - (Gray, Eng.) an excellent late season plant. Small rounded
flowers with disc-cup. Rich yellow throughout and slightly green eye.
An end of season favourite. $7.00
TANAGRA - (Gray, Eng.) a neat little yellow trumpet in early-mid season.
Good but very rare. Very few. MOO
Thah-A-IETE - (Gray, Eng.) a famous and lovely miniature daffodil
hybrid. One, two and sometimes three blooms per stem. Early. $3.00
TWEENY - (Gray, Eng.) neatly formed, round petalled white flowers with
small yellow cup. Strong, slender stems growing a bit taller than moot
miniatures. Mid to late season. $5.00
WEE BEE - (Dutch origin) a good little yellow trumpet early in thy
season. Few only. $6.00

XIT - (Gray, Eng.) superb quality miniature with rounded, snow-white
perianth and delightful shallow white crown. Top class show flower and a
beauty in the garden. Mid season. Few only. $6.00

IMPORTANT CULTIVATION NOTES FOR HOOP-PETTICOAT DAFFODILS:
In our garden we flower our hoop-petticoats (the species N.
bulbocodium, N. cantabricus, N. romieuxii and their hybrids)
prolifically every year. We believe this success is due to
planting the bulbs in a situation where they get no water from
November through until March. The easiest way to'achieve this
is by planting in pots and tipping these on their side for the
Summer. This long, hot, dry spell certainly seems to be the
key to prolific flowering.

inkling Bluebells
Hot Pokers red.
Tell me a tale
Before I go to bed.
P.E.B.
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As 1994 draws near its end it is interesting, and
fairly satisfying, to look back at a year of intense
effort here - a year of many garden pleasures and, of
course, a few disappointments too.
Merci beaucoup: Perhaps the most outstanding feature
of '94 has been the enormous "customer support" we have
received. We do our utmost to send good bulbs to everyone but your
orders this year far exceeded what we might reasonably have expected.
Thank you, everyone, for that support and confidence in our supplies.
Also many thanks to all our correspondents for your kind letters, poems
and other works of art! We try to "keep up with the mail" as best
possible but even if we don't acknowledge all your letters immediately
our THOUGHTS are with you. Merci beaucoup vraiment.
Spring Shows: As usual we endeavoured (as we do every year) to support
as many Flower Shows in September as was possible. We started "the
season" at Claremont Show, the first weekend in September, where we won
the TDC Jackson Trophy (for trumpets), Champion Div. 6, Champion
Miniature with ANGEL 0' MUSIC and a Div. 2 Champion with our new release
SHINDIG.
Six days later, at Hobart Show, our major successes included the Duncan
Cup, the Maddock Tray, and champion awards with a Poeticus seedling and
the miniature Narcissus scaberulus.
On the second day of Hobart Show Rod travelled to Westbury Show where,
with the kind help of John Mathews, from Sydney, and Frank Stronach
Glenbrook benched another 120 flowers (mainly miniatures). Wins at
Westbury included the Oldham Trophy (best 3 doubles), Bjerring Trophy,
Champion Div. 5 - 12 and Champion Miniature.
Just five days later, at the Sheffield Show, Anne and Tim travelled the
long distance to stage some very fine flowers and bring home five more
champion awards.
Finally, at Whitemore Show on September 24th we managed Champion Div. 3
and Reserve Champion with CITRONITA, Champion Seedling, Champion 1 Y-Y,
Champion 1 W-W and the Heazlewood Trophy for Best Tas. Raised Div. 5 12. Each Show takes a day or two to prepare for and another to clean up
after. Besides exhibiting, we judged at another two Shows as well.
Little wonder that a slight feeling of fatigue creeps in by the end of
September. Tired but happy!
Now and then we encounter potential bulb buyers who
Instant Success:
believe that purchasing some bulbs in the Suumer/Autumn should guarantee
their garden will be a picture in the following Spring. Such occurences
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are possible (especially with Tulips) but by-and-large the bulbs we
specialise in here at Glenbrook are not the kind to achieve an instant
garden display. Most, but not all, will flower first season but
generally speaking we allow 2 or even 3 growing seasons before expecting
top displays from some of our bulbs. Instant success? Not really!
Parcel Despatch: Within Tasmania we normally despatch our parcels by
Australia Post. Interstate deliveries are mostly now being sent in Aus.
Post Express Bags - occasionally very large parcels go Ansett Air
Freight. As of this year we will be acknowledging all orders on receipt
and then sending a separate letter at time of despatch to let you know
your parcel is on its way.
All overseas orders will be sent airmail.
Late Season Orders: Because of our limited stock of bulbs available for
sale each year it is inevitable that some (many) items will not be in
enough numbers to meed demand. In fact, some items are sold out within a
fortnight of Catalogue despatch. Refund cheques are expensive for both
Glenbrook to write out and you to cash but if late orders don't list
acceptable substitutes we have no other option but to send a refund
cheque. We certainly will not substitute our own choices unless
instructed to do so.
ill d Lists: Anyone placing an order, from our Summer Catalogue, can
receive free of charge a copy each of our next Lilium, Winter and
following Summer's Catalogue. In printing and postage this currently
costs us just over $10.00 per person. If we do not receive another order
from you by the end of that time then your name is automatically deleted
from the Mailing List. Do not ask us to keep your name on a "permanent"
list - unfortunately we are unable to do so because it is too expensive.
Open All Hours:
We hope we have a very good reputation for making
visitors welcome here at Glenbrook. Our garden is open to everyone for
12 weeks in late Winter - early Spring when all are welcome to call.
Customers collecting prepaid, or at least pre-ordered, bulbs are welcome
anytime at all!
Apart from this our garden really is not "Open All Hours".
As well as selling our bulbs here our income is also boosted by making up
flower orders. If visitors turn up when R.B. is doing a wedding or other
urgent job there is a fair chance that he may tell you what he thinks of
unexpected arrivals and an even bigger chance that you'll know what he
is saying.
Glenbrook is not a Nursery - we handle mainly mail orders for our bulbs.
We will try to make you welcome if we know you're calling - otherwise
please spare us too many "surprises" and yourself any embarrassment.
Benefactors '94: This year many of you have kindly, and most generously,
sent us a special plant or two to grow in our garden here at Glenbrook.
Too many names to list here but you're all recorded in our "Planting
Book". Thanks for your golden hearts.
We must have the best "customers" anywhere in the world!
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All our bulbs at Glenbrook are grown "naturally" or
Quality Bulbs:
"organically" - whichever term you prefer. We do not use any artificial
fertilisers or sprays, so that what we supply you are good, hardy,
healthy bulbs. We cannot grow them for you in your garden - you will
need some expertise to succeed with items we describe as "tricky" or
"difficult" but at least you are not starting with soft or "pumped-up"
supplies.
Knowledge is Power: Most of the bulbs we list are not difficult to grow
Some, however, do need special treatment.
in a cool climate garden.
Items such as Cyclamen, Fritillaria, Galanthus, Anemone nemorosa etc are
really best stored out of the ground for as little time as possible.
Catalogue space does not give us room to detail full growing instructions
Please consult a reliable gardening book for
on every item we list.
further information. Strongly recommended reading includes:
The Smaller Bulbs by Brian Mathew (Batsford)
The Bulb Book by Rix and Phillips (Pan)
The World of Iridaceae by Clive Innes (Holly Gate)
Growing Bulbs by Martin Rix (Timber Press)
Modern Miniature Daffodils by James Wells (Timber Press)
Narcissus (A Guide to Wild Daffodils) by John Blanchard (A.G.S.)
Bulbs (2 Volume Set) by John Bryan (Christopher Helm)
Spring and Winter Flowering Bulbs of the Cape by Barbara Jeppe (O.U.P)
When receiving your parcel of bulbs from us please check to see that
everything is in good condition. We will gladly replace anything which
does not arrive in excellent condition, but storing is up to you. As
mentioned below, some of our bulbs are quite expensive. We will do
everything possible to help you succeed with them, but we cannot grow
them for you. If you have doubts about any growing requirements please
ask
Pricing: Our Glenbrook Bulb Collection has been built from raising many
rare items from seed, and from buying the best available bulbs from
within Australia and from overseas. We grow these bulbs on for a number
of years and then propagate them here. To import a parcel of bulbs (no
matter how small) from overseas our "starting price" is now $786.00
Quarantine Fees for the first parcel plus $440.00 Quarantine Fees for
each parcel thereafter. On top of this, the best and rarest of overseas
supplies are very highly priced so obviously some of our offerings are
going to be "expensive" but we doubt anyone could import and grow on fine
quality stock such as these bulbs for resale at any fairer price.
And Finally A Reminder: For those of you who would like a copy of our
Lilium or Winter Catalogue a reminder to please tick for these on your
Order Form. Anne, who handles most of our paper-work, is not a mindreader so if you don't tick, a copy doesn't come!
What does it mean when you put a X when we ask for a tick
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Well Ladies and Gentlemen, our great interest in
the smaller Daffodils really shows up this year.
Our 7 new introductions include 2 excellent
Miniatures, 2 fine little Jonquils, a top-class
Triandrus, a multi-headed Split Corona and on,
giant white Exhibition Daffodil.
We have just 10 bulbs of each variety to offer and
we expect these to sell out fairly quickly so
please order early to avoid disappointment.
ANGEL O'MUSIC - (Glenbrook, Tas.)
Seedling No. 20/89 bred from N.
triandrus (albus) x N. fernandesii. This flower is the final of our trio
of introductions from this cross.
A beautiful small Div. 5 plant with
usually 3, but sometimes 4 or more, slightly pendent lemon bell-flowers
with reflexed perianths. Many Show Prizes including Champion Miniature
Hobart, 1989, and Champion Miniature Claremont, 1994. Mid-season. $45.00
NIF1ER - (Glenbrook, Tas.) Seedling No. 63/91 bred from KRISTIN x N.
fernandesii. A splendid little Jonquil with 2 or 3 flowers on a shortish
stem. Chubby, rounded bright yellow flowers of lovely form. Early-mid
season and long-lasting. $35.00
RIDDLE-DIDDLE - (Glenbrook, Tas.)
Seedling No. 108/89 bred from
FIDDLEEDEE x N. triandrus (albus). Usually 2, and often 3 exquisite
white flowers per stem.
Well-formed, gently reflexed perianths and
shortish bowl-shaped crowns.
Beautiful garden and exhibition plant.
1st Prize National Show, Kyneton, 1990 and Best Division 5 Award, Hobart,
1990. Early-mid season. $40.00
SASSY - (Glenbrook, Tas.)
Seedling No. 7/89 bred from N. jonquilla
stellaris x N. cyclamineus.
Exciting Miniature with fully reflexed,
long, narrow yellow petals and longish, slender trumpet-cup with
distinctly fringed rim. This flower is typically Division 6 but
sometimes comes with 2 flowers per stem so, under current RHS Guidelines,
is Div. 12 Y -Y. A real little gem. Mid-season. $50.00
SHINDIG - (Glenbrook, Tas.) Seedling No. 42/89 bred from HERALDING x
CHAOS. A giant flower with broad, smooth white perianth and long white
trumpet-cup. Appears to be a Trumpet but measures Division 2. A
stunning garden and show flower. Special Champion Award at the Aus.
Chamionship Show, Kyneton, 1990, Champion Award Claremont '94, and 1st
Prizes Westbury '89 and Wynyard '91. Consistent and flowers early-mid
season. $50.00

SIGHING - (Glenbrook, Tas.) Seedling No. 73/89 bred from DEAR ME x N.
fernandesii. Charming little Jonquil with 2 very neat flowers per stem.
White perianths and longish crowns that tone from cream at the base to
light and medium pink at the rim. Exceptionally consistent exhibition
plant and a joy in the garden. Increases fairly well. Early season and
long-lasting. $25.00
SLIP-SLOP - (Glenbrook, Tas.) Seedling No. 169/91 bred from SPLIT x N.
jonquilla. One, two or rarely three small flowers per stem. Slightly
wayward white perianths and flat, split, frilly yellow crowns. Not
formal Division 11 show form but a delightful garden plant. Mid-late
season. $30.00

or I, the Lent Lily, the Daffadowndilly,
Have heard through the country the call to arouse.
The orchards are ringing with voices a-singing
The praise of my petticoat, praise of my gown;
The children are playing, and hark! they are saying
That Daffy-down-dilly is come up to town!
From "The Song of the Daffodil Fairy"
by C.M. Barker

STICKING ON TILL THE END:
At the close of this Catalogue you may wonder "Why the Pitcher, the
Pruner, the Painter; the Dreamer, the Drinker or the Drunk? Who are
these other Sticky Tricksters? And what have Garden Gossips, the Grim
Reaper and a lot of Ducks on the Pond got to do with Glenbrook Bulb
Farm?"
Is this a cryptic conclusion of delusion... OR confusion?

